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SEMINARIO 

Similarities between skull fragment VM-0 from Orce (Spain) and the 

Homo erectus holotype from trinil (Java) 

Bienvenido Martinez Navarro 

Museo de Prehistoria y Paleontologfa "J. Gibert", 18858 Orce, Granada, Spain. 

In 1982, cranial fragment VM-0 was found at the Venta 

Micena site in the province of Granada, southern Spain. 

The fragment measures between 7 .5 and 9 cm in diameter, 

and comprises part of the two parietal bones and the upper 

occipitalis squama. In anatomical orientation, the fragment 

occupies the area of the obelion. 

The curvature of this skull fragment, length of the 

sagittal suture, form of the suture at its most posterior end 

(S4), and the angle formed by this suture and the Jambdoid 

sutures, suggested that the fossil belonged to a primitive 

member of the genus Homo. It was found in association 

with an older Lower Pleistocene fauna! assemblage. The 

fossil was reported by Gibert et al. ( 1983) on the basis of 

external anatomical features only, as the internal surface 

was covered by tightly cemented calcareous gangue that 

was difficult to remove. 

Cleaning of the endocranium at the Museo 

Arqueol6gico in Barcelona required more than six months' 

work. The team who had originally discovered the fossil 

then travelled to the Musee de !'Homme in Paris to 

perform comparative studies. 

The inner surface of fossil VM-0, belonging to a 

juvenile individual, showed well-developed digital 

impressions and a crest leading in a sagittal direction on the 

occipital bone, neither features of which had been 

described in classical works of human anatomy. On the 

basis of these features, the Parisian laboratory suggested 

that the fossil might have belonged to an equid of 3 or 4 

months of age. 

This difference of opinions Jed Agustf & Moya-Sola 

(1987) to publish a brief note contradicting their earlier 

claims and assigning the fossil to an equid, on the basis of 

the digital impressions and the occipital crest. These 

investigators also described a hypothetical coronal suture, 

which they judged to be present and partially obliterated. 

Radiographic images of the fossil indicated that signs of 

the coronal suture were in fact caused by desquamations of 

the inner cortical bone, and thus obviated this argument. 

However, the other two features had no precedent in the 

human anatomical literature, and required further 

comparative analysis. In Barcelona, Campillo (1989) 

compared the fossil with modern human occipital bones, 

and concluded that the two features noted above fell within 

the range of normal anatomical variation. He also observed 

crests and digital impressions in skull bones from modern 

children. In Sabadell, Gibert et al. ( 1989) determined that 

Figure 1. Inner surface of the skull fragment of the VM-0 from Venta Micena. The arrow point out the famous occipital crest of this 

piece. Actual size. [The free hand drawing is reprint from Campillo (1989)). 
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